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The abili[y of certain intennctallic alloys to reversibly
absorb significant amounts of hydrogen at low pressures
and high potentials is behg exploikxl for several
applications. In particular, the replacement of Cd in a NiCd cell with the metal hydride (I@ anodes has resulted in
substantial gains in the specific energy, energy density,
cycle life and in the cnvironrnental compatibility. Also, the
Ni-M1 I cells have the advantages of sustaining high
discharge rates, fast charge rates and gas recombination
processes during overcharge and overdischarge” similar to
With the voltage and the charge methods also
Ni-Cd,
being almost identical, the Ni-MII cells are expected to gain
prominence over Ni-Cd in applications ranging from
portable electronic appliances to electric vehicle.
Two classe$ of metal hydrides alloys based on rare earth
metal (AB5)(] ~2J and titanium (ABJ(3J are being currently
developed at various laboratories. The AB5 alloys are
essentially based on LaNi5 with various substilucnts for La
as well as Ni to stabilize the atloy during charge- discharge
cycling, by reducing the internal stress on hydrogen
absorption and/or forming protective surface films. For
example, the volume expansion is redueed by a partial
substitution of Ni with Co and the interracial properties
improved with small amounts of Al or Si(l). Sakai et al(4)
studied the ternary alloys with different ternary solutes
including Mn, Cl, Al, Co and Cu. The cycle life improves
upon the substitution of Ni with the ternary solute in the
order Mn < Ni < Cu c Cr c Al < Co. A substitution of the
rare earth metal site with Ti(5J, Zr@), or other lanthanides
such as Nd(]) and Cz~j render the formation of a protective
surface film and enhance the cycle life. This eventually led
to the use of relatively inexpensive misch metal, Mm, a
naturally occurring mixture of rare earth metals (mainly L~
Ce, Pr and Nd) in place of La. The use of misch metal also
improved the durability of the alloy, as evident from the
long cycle as well as the quantitative estimates of the
surface layers (La(OIJ)3 and Mm(OHJ3) on the cyckd
elcctrodcs(2). The alloy formulations currently in use thus
contain (Mm)(Ni-Co-Mn-Al)5(8 t9), often with other
transition metal additives, such as W and Mo.
1 JCspitc the fact that the effecl of the substitution of La with
Ce and Nd were studied independently, the optimum
composition of the misch metal has not been reported.’ Nor

are the effects of the La substituents on the electrochemical
characteristics of the alloy understood. In this work, a
systematic study has been attempted to vary the misch metal
composition, especially with respeet to the ratio of La and
Cc, and to correlate their cleetrochcmieal behavior with
their performance in alkaline rechargeable cells.
Experimental
These alloys were supplied by Rhouc-PouIenc Basic
Chcmkal Co.. Out of the several alloys suppliczl,
representative samples were chosen that would vary
essentially in the misch metal composition (Table”- !) , with
the transition metal composition (Ni sites) beh~g
approximately similar.
The as supplied alloys were pulverized by ball milling
and/or hydrogen absorption - resorption cycles. The MH
powder (e 75 p) was mixed with 20 w% Ni powder (INCO
type 255, -1 ~). Electrodes (1” x 1”, -250 mAh) were
made from the mixture of MH and Ni powders and 5 W$IO
Tefton, by hot-pressing onto a Ni Exmet. Electrodes for the
basic electrochemical studies were prepared by filling the
cylindrical cavity in the BAS disk electrodes with the
mixture of electrode powders and Teflon, of equal quantities
in each case. This would ensure surface area, charge
density (mAh/cm3) and porosity, thus permitting a
comparison of different electrochemical parameters of the
MH alloys. NiOOH electrodes from an aerospace Ni-Cd
cell formed the counter elcztrode and a Hg/IlgO served as
the reference electrode. A three-electrode flooded cell with
a Luggin capillary for the reference electrode was adopted
for the basic electrochemical studies, A prismatic glass cell
with nylon (PcUon) separator W* employed for the cycle
life studies. The electrolyte contained 31 w% KOI I
solution, Electrochemical experiments were performed with
273 EG&G Potentiostat/Galvanostat interfaced with an
IBM-PC. Cycling of the cells was carried out with an iuhouse automatic battery cycler at constant current (4
mA/cm 2, C/5 rate) to -0.5 V vs. IQIIIgO during discharge
and to charge return of 12090.

Results and Discussion
Cyclic Voltannnetry : Cyclic voltammctry was carried out
in the anodic range from the open circuit potentiat (--0.6 V
vs. Hg/IlgO) to 0,4 V vs. IQ/HgO on the virgin alloy, i.e.,

before incorporating any hydrogen therein. Ilis is expected
to provide a comparative m.scsstncnt of the susceptibility of
the alloys towards oxidation. The oxidation of the MII alloy
forming a passive surface film is onc of the prominent
modes of faihrrc of the MH electrodes during chargcdischargc cyclingt3J. Such an oxidation is also rcspoasiblc
for a reduced cycle life in oxygenated environments during
ovcrchargc, though the Ml I alloy is expected to b
Also, thC
catholically protcctcd from oxidation.
voltammctric shrdies in the above window are relevant to
the practical application i.e., during deep discharge,
especially when the MH becomes capacity -limiting.
The DC cyclic voltammctric curves of the MI I electrodes
rcvcalcd no peaks corresponding to the oxidation of the
major alloying clcmcms, e.g., La, Ce, Ni, Co and Mn. This
is not surprising, since the reversible potentials of all the
alloying elements (Ija: -2.9, Ce: -2.87, Co: -0.73 V, Mn :
-1.55 V and Ni :-0.72 V vs. IIglIIgO) are negative to the
open circuit potential, such that they would exist only in the
oxidized form, as evident from the AES studies on the alloy
surfacesf3J.
A deoxygcnation of the electrolyte hasn’t
altered the voltannnograms, implying that the peaks are
related tQ the hydroxyl ions instead to dissolved oxygen.
All the MII alloys exhibited strong peak @ 0.4 V, which
may be attributed to the oxygen evolution. Also, its
conjugate reduction peak was also observed in the reverse
scan. This points to a possibility of using the MI I clcctrodc
as the current collector for the oxygen reaction in alkaline
media, which may kc exploited in the fields of r~hargeablc
metal - air cells or fuel cells.

Charge Discharge Behavior
Galvanostatic cathodic (charge) and anodic (discharge)
polarization curves were obtained at 17 and 57 mA/cm2,
respectively. The electrodes were overcharged -400 mAh/g
tQ ensure complctc hydriding of the Ml] alloy, The anodic
polarization (discharge) curves (Fig. 1) reveal that the
discharge voltages dccrcasc in the order 6025 > 6077 or
6026>6039> IBA 5, The discharge specific capacity
obtained under these conditions increases in the order
I~Ni5 < IBA 5<6039<6026<6025 (Fig. 7). This may
be a result of incomplete charging of some of the alloys due
to their high (> 1 atm) equilibrium pressure.

IHeefrochernical Isotherms
Elcctrochcmical isotherms were generated for the MI 1
alloys from the equilibrium electrode potentials at various
concentration of hydrogen in the alloy (state of charge),
after effecting absorption / dcsorption of known quantities
of hydrogen by constant current charging and discharging,

rcspcctivcly. lle equilibrium electrode potentials arc
related to the equilibrium hydrogen pressure, P112 as
130 (VS. 1 IgO/l@) = -0.9324-0.0291 ln(P}{J
The elcctrochcmieal (EC) isotherms during absorption (Fig.
2)are slightly different from the gas phase isothcnns, i.e.,
the inflection in the pressure at the end of absorption is
ahscn~ possibly due to the cell internal pressures limited by
the present design. The discharge isotherms, on the other
hand are much similar to the gas phase isothcnns. The
absorption equilibrium pressure for the MI I alloy decrease
in the order 5978 (300 psig) >6039 (60) >6077 (40) :>
6026, which is the sarnc order for the variation of the
specific discharge capacity. Apparently, the equilibrium
pressure reflects the chargeability of the alloy under the
present conditions. The discharge isotherms reveal the case
The dcsorption equilibrium
of oxidation of the alloys.
pressure is to be higher than 10-3 to facilitate dcsorption.

DC Polarization Studies
Often, the kinetics of hydrogen absorption / resorption are
slowed down by the addition of (film-forming) substituenls
added to stabilize the alloy. In order to dctcnnine the
effects of the substitution of La with Mm (especially Ce) on
the discharge / charge kinetics, DC polarization
cxpcrimcnts were carried out on the alloys and kinetic
parameters were evaluated therefrom. MicropoErrization
and Tafel experiments were conducted separately on the
alloys under potcntiodynarnic conditions at scan rates of
().()2 mV/s and ().5 mV/s, respectively. The scan rates were
so chosen as to provide near- steady state conditions and
yet with minimal changes in the elecvode state of charge c~r
surface conditions.
The values of polarization resistance estimated from the
slopes of micropolarization curves of different MH alloys
(Fig. 3) are fairly identical with a marginal dccrcase in the
order 5978 >6025> IBA 5 > 6077>6026>6039. The
Taft] polarization curves (Fig. 4) also seem to be identical
for different MH alloys, except for slight diffcrcnccs. The
polarization curves were obtained from the anodic segmen~
to avoid potential fluctuations due to the hydrogen evolved
on the elcctrodc during reduction. The curves indicate
strong mass transfer effects at high currents. From the
Tafcl plots, the overpotentials at any cd. increase in the
order 6039 > 6026(6077) > 5978 >IBA5 > 6025. The
exchange current densities from the Tafel plots are of the
order 10_3-1 0-2 A/cm2 and the transfer coefficients are 0.120.23. The cathodic Tafel segments often show two distinct
slopes (e.g., I~Ni5 ), duc to the occurrence of hydrogen
evolution reaction.

.

Cycle I.ife Studies
Finally, the performance of the Ml I alloys during chargcdischarge cycling was evaluated in 250 mAh, negative
limited, prismatic, laboratory test cells. Despite the fact
that the seated CCIIS arc typically made in the positive limited mode to permit overcharge mechanism, the present
cells were designed to understand the life-limiting
nmchanisms at the MH electrode. These CC1lS were
overcharged by 120% to ensure complete charging.
Accordingly, the cycle lives under these conditions are
cxpcctcd to bc shorter than in the scaled configuration.
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Conclusions
Various clcctrochcmical studies carried out on the MI]
alloys rcvcalcd that the optimum composition for the misch
metal in the AI15 should contain a% of Ce (and 9t0 of
Nd and Pr) in place of I.a to decrease the equilibrium
pressure, improve the charge ability, and enhance the cycle
life with no ill-effects on the kinetics. The MH alloy
clcctrodcs facilitate electrochemical reduction or evolution
of oxygen which may be exploited in the fields of metal-air
cells and fuel cells.
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Table -1: Composition of Rhone - Poulcnc A115 MH Alloys

AI.I.OY #
5978
6025

6026
6039
6077

La
1

COMPOSITION (mol %)
G
Nd Pr Ni b
0 4.96 0
0
0

0.3 0.51 0.07 0.13 3.56 0.76
0.25 0.55 0.07 0.13 3.68 0.75
0.64 0.25 0.04 0.08 3.51 0.77
0.49 0.2 0.09 0.22 3.05 1.5
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Fig. 1: Discharge

curves of 1) 5978, 2) 602S, 3)6026, 4) 6039,
S) 6077 and 6) IIIA 5 MH alloy disc electrodes in flooded glass
ccl].
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Fig. 4: Tafel polarimtion curvm of 1) 5978, 2) 6025,3) 602,6
and4)6039MII alloys.
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Fig. 2:

Elcctrochcmical kothcrn~ of 1) 6077, 2) 6039 and 3)
6026 MII alloys during hydrogen absorption (reduction).

Fig. 5: Cycle Iifc curves of 1 ) 5978, 2) 6039, 3) IBA 5,4) 6077,
5)6026 and 6)6025MH alioysin -250 nAh, negativc-lin~ited
CCILS @ C/5 charge and discharge.
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Fig. 6 : Illustration of the dcpcndcncc of capacity retention
during charge-discharge cycling, on the misch metal
composition.

